Throughout the fall and spring semesters various campus
organizations sponsor events for the entertainment of the college
community, faculty and staff, and the students. The organizations
that specialize in organizing such events include Campus Activities
Board (CAB), Residence Hall Association (RHA), and Ursinus
Student Government Association (USGA) along with individual
class boards specialize in organizing such "special events."
Among the most popular events include the Fall Festival,
Octoberfest, Family Day, the Senior Halloween Party, Airband, and
the Spring Fling. These organizations also sponsored the Dance
Marathon, the Everclear concert in the fall, and the annual Take
Back the Night. On occasion these organizations will invite
students to watch a scary movie out on the soccer field or "Jaws" in
the indoor pool.
Due to the wide variety of entertainment offered by campus
organizations, it is no wonder Ursinus remains a MUST SEE
popular event.
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STRIKE!
Chris Long pushes a
lucky participant towards the huge bowling
pIns.

Crazy
About the
Candy Apples
Left:

Tia Larese and
Kelsey McNeely
enjoy their
candy apples.

Right:

Scarcrow
Stuffing
Tamar Sternberg
and Caroline
Bizwanger
make a
scarecrow.

Would
You Like
S'MORE?
Heather
Kaczor,
Monica
Delaney,
and Meg
Gallagher
roast
marshmellows.

'5t~e

·reat PIA WI p~i Vl,
:~arlie BroWVl

HaHaHa...
These boys get a good laugh as they watch
the human bowling.

e Fall Festival, which was sponsered
RHA, was a hit with the students.
lring the event they gave out caramel
pIes, and many students stopped to
lke some s'mores for dessert. Other
:ivities included stuffing scarecrows
d bowling where the student became
~ bowling balls.

Next!
Roommates
Lauren
and Lynn
keep close
watch
over the
caramel
apples.
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SNL Spoof
Dressed as the ambiguously gay duo, Ace and Gary
from Saturday Night Live, seniors Chris Glowacki
and Chris Rahill show off thier new look.

T~e
AddaVYIS faVYIil~
This year's Senior Halloween Party was
a real smash. On October 30th about 150
members of the senior class got together
to have fun and compete in a series of
catagories for best costume. Joe Bottillo as
Kool-aid and Denise Bosenski as Rainbow
Bright won for best individual costumes. Th(
winners of the best group costume went to
members of Omega Chi, who dressed up as
bowling pins and a ball, and Chris Lina, Jim
Kappler, Timothy McDonald, Jonathan Miller
Michael Pap enberg, and Russ Sarault for thei
inventive six-pack costume.

show me

the
money!
Harry
Michel
and
Morgan
Harris
show off
their
stuff as a
"pimp"
and
"ho,
only
reversed!
1/
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Can I Get a Cold
One?
A real six pack,
Timothy McDonald,
Chris Lina, Jim
Kappler, Mike
Papenberg, Jonathan
Miller and Russ
Surault win first
place for best male
group costume.

Thirsty?
A real "kool" guy,
Joe Bottillo, takes
home first place
for best
individual male
costume for his
Kool-Aid
costume.

Aces' Wild
A pair of aces,
twin sisters Erin
and Bridget
Hussey sport their
unique costumes.

MGirls Just
Wanna Have
Fun"
Collen Boyle,
Sarah Width
and Jackie
Evans take a trip
back to the
Eighties for the
night.
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4, 3, 1. .. ?
Josh
Roesener
tries to
count
backwards
on his
fingers, but
has difficulty in
completeing
the task
accurately.

For Alcohol Awareness Week, four Res
dential Assistants (RA) volunteered to
demonstrate how alcohol impairs the
mind and body in different ways. The
participants anxiously take their standard sobriety tests, administered by
Officer Sole. Each participant gets the
breathilyzer, does the walk-and-turn,
counts forward and backward, and
stands on one leg for an extended peri(
of time. The purpose of this event is to
show how young adults are easily impaired, even by just a few beers.

Reality check
Lauren Denis thinks sh e is sober, after h aving only a
few beers, bu t fails the breathilyzer test.
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CDPS

The
Brains
Behind
the Operation
Stephanie
McNulty,
Brian
Stephenson,
Officer
Sole, and
Amber
Frame
made this
program
possible.

Right: I'm

Fine, I
Swear
Jeff Coleman
tries to stand
on one leg
but fails the
test w h en he
sways.

Left: Left,

Right, Right?
Sue Goll takes
the walk and
turn intoxication test.

Drunk I
Think I Am!
These four
brave RA's
gave up an
evening of
h omework to
get
intoxicated
and take
sobriety tests
for the good
of the
campus.
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snack TIme
After a long day of hiking the Appalacian Trail, Jennifer,
Anna, Jill, Greg, and Mike cool down at Friendly's.

C~aY'les iVl C~aY'g
The Leadership scholars program is
designed to enhance the leadership
abilities of a group of selected
students. Along with their three
internships, the 19 chosen sophomor
attended a summer training progran
that included a ropes course, campir
hiking, canoeing, and a confrontatiol
with a bear! During the fall semestel
outside of the classroom, the studenl
are also given the opportunity to
experience several cultural events.
Additionally, they each organize thei
own service project.

In Awe
Michelle,
Shane,
Caroline,
Jill,
Jennifer,
Anna,
Jocelyn,
and Mike
admire the
beautiful
Carmen at
the Philadelphia
Opera
Company's
performance of
Carmen.
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shooting the
Breeze
Houghton,
Felicia, Casey,
Sarah, Megan,
Tia, and Jacqui
share their stories
from the day's
adven ture.

Left: We

Got a

Winner!
Chantel and
Mary Ann
celebrate finding
the last of their
puzzle pieces
before they head
to Sunfish Pond.

Right: pick

Me!

Shane and his
ladies try to
impress the
judges with their
costumes.

Trick-or-Treat
Kyle, Kim, Jill, Kjisten,
Megan, Mike, and Dana
pose for a picture at the
Halloween concert of
the Philadelphia Orchestra .
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"'I Want it
That Way"
Brent, Alex,
John, and
Kyle sing
their favorite
Backstreet
Boys song to
serenade the
ladies!

"'Do you Believe
in Life After
Love?"
Cedria McMillian
impresses the
judges with her
version of Cher.

"'Don't Speak"
Despite being
surprised by the
remix, Nicole
Borocci gave a
performance Gwen
would be jealous
of.

"'Breakfast at
TIffany's"
Laura Bickert,
Whitney Roper,
and Ryan Matty
energetically
performed for
the crowd.
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"I

Will Survive'"

Leann Rafferty impresses the judges with her rendition of Gloria Gaynor's hit.

usser and Umoja House hosted intertional Karaoke night. There were 8
rformances. First place and $20 to
(.E. went to Leann Rafferty. Second
lce went to Amy Scarantino. Third
lee went to Cedria McMillian. The
jht was a success and the contestants
d audience all had a wonderful time.

LaLaLa
After the
competition,
anyon e was
allowed to
Jump on
stage to
strut their
stuff. Even
the h ostesses got up
on stage to
belt out a
tune!
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American
Idol's
next Kelly

clarkson
This lucky
Ursinus
student
got to sing
with
Redline
and take a
chance at
her big
break to
fame!

Hot Stuff
Former
Playboy
Playmate,
Rebekah
Armstrong,
poses with
Meghan
Rooney after
her talk with
Ursinus
students
about sexual
assault.

Ta>d (Cab,
get tt?!?)

The Campus Activities Board

sponsors many campus wide
activities. In the Fall semester alone
they brought Redline, a psychic,
Everclear, and several speakers to
Ursinus. They also present a variety
of movies in Wismer Lower Lounge
to provide students with a sneak
peak at pre-released films and a
quality study reak.
I

Roddn' Out
Redline gives a
free show to
Ursinus
students in
Wismer Lower
Lounge.

Left: Just

Say No

Mike Green talks
about the dangers
of alcohol on
college campuses.
His presentation
was aimed to curb
binge drinking and
educate Ursinus
students.

Right:

Freaky

Psychic Craig
Karges uses his
brainpower to
elevate a table and
scare the volunteer.

Encore
An audience of

students enjoy a
CAB event in
Wismer Lower
Lounge.
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That 70's
show
JoAnne
Barbieri,
Kelly Gray,
Seth Ratajski,
and Eileen
Algeo take a
trip back to
the past at
the Sig Nu
and Beta Sig
70's Rush.

Holla Back
Sophomores Kyle
Kaufmann and
Aubrey Andre get
thugged out at the
Tau Sig and Delta Pi
Ghetto Rush.

A-lo-ha
Senior Emily
Fishwick and junior
Katie McLaughlin
get "laid" at the
O-Chi Hawiian
Rush.

Yes Ma'am
Dressed in
fatigues,
semors
Kathleen
Rogers, Katie
Mullen, Leigh
Maggi, and
Andrea Patey
show rushes
their tough
side.

And the Gold Medal goes to ... Sara Kessler and

50rori~

aVId

v\lV5 :fraterVli~
Life Revealed

Jacqui Slakoper, w ho are all ready for the snow at Sig
Nu and Delta Pi's Winter Olympics Rush.

the most wonderful time of the year... no not
- Rushing Season! Every year around
beginning of November, Greek
~anizations on campus host rushing events
,yhich all eligible freshman, sophmore, and
iars are invited to come and get a taste of
ek life. Rushes are usually themed
uding: Beach Party Rushes, Heaven and
Rushes, Around the World Rushes, and
more. Rushing usually continues until
end of January when bids are given out and
mal rushing begins. Overall it is a great and
'ting time for everyone!

Thug
Diaries
by Delta
Pi The
boys of
Delta Pi
Mike get
all
thugged
up for the
Tau Sig
and Delta
Pi Ghetto
Rush.

Storigami!
Charles
Jamison, the
director of the
library, enjoys
learning how a
story can be
associated with
the folding of
particular piece
of origami to
aid in the
memoriza tion
of the folds .

Practice
Malus
Perfect
Judith Fryer
demonstrates
the art of
ongaml.

Easy as
Pie
With
enough
patience,
anyone can
enJoy
ongaml.

You
Never
Stop
Learning
Even the
staff took
time
out from
teaching to
come out
and learn
paper
folding.

Artsarui

Crafts
Students
con centrate on
m aking
sm all,
folded
p ieces that
can be p ut
together to
create
larger
works of
art.

of the "First Friday" series, the
of Myrin organized a tutorial
. students and staff on the art of
~ami. The program was led by Judith
"er. She presented the history of the art,
~ then engaged the p.articipa~ts b~
wing them to expenence ongamI
thand.

I

me
Street

TIp Toeing Through the Tulips
Two students have a good time m aking p ap er tulips.

The Bold and the Beautiful
These Tau Sig beauties tire them selves out at
their dated.

Soul TraiVl

Dateds, semi-formal dances, are sponsered by
various greek organizations throughout the
year. They are among the most popular partie
at Ursinus. Everyone invites their friends fron
home to get bussed off-campus for a night of
dancing and other fun activities. All of the
dressing up and preparation for the dated
seems to be well worth it, though. Just look
how much fun all of these students are having

Hey Good
Looiting!
Seniors BJ,
Joe, and
Brooks
flash their
sexiest
smile in
the
direction
of a few
lucky
ladies.

A Girl's

Got to
Look Her
Best!
These
Omega
Chi girls
are all
dressed
up and
ready to
go to their
am1ual
dated.
Left:

Double the

Fun Seniors Jess
Braun and Jess
Hychalk enjoy
themselves at the
Tau Sig Dated.
Right: Strike a
Pose Kacie
Meyer, Anna
Mazor, and
Michelle Segalov
stop to pose for a
picture at the Tau
Sig Dated.

The More the Merrier
These Sig N u girls
are having fun at
their dated, which
was co-sponsored by
the Beta Sig boys.

Three's a crowd
This couple enjoys each other's company.

The Lorelei, an off-campus dance sponsered

by the Campus Activities Board (CAB), was
held on February 22. As a free event for
~.

t

students and their guests, it is no wonder all
who were in attendence had a great time!

Making
Memories
Megan
Rooney,
one of the
organIzers
of the
event,
takes time
out and to
enJoy
herself
with a
close
friend.

Brief
Break
This
group of
friends
take a
break
from
dancing
to relax
and take
some
pictures
together.

Dancing
the Night Away
Left:

These two
students have a
good time with
each other on
the dance floor.
Right:

Having a Blast!
These girls take
a break from
the fun for a
quick photo op.

Boogie Nights
After a hard
week at
school, these
girls
relieve some
stress by
getting down
on the dance
floor.

Babe Magnets
These Phi Kap boys are so enticing, even the
girls want to join.

The Activities Fair, which takes place in Olin
Plaza every fall, serves as a good way for
freshmen to discover all of the organizations
Ursinus has to offer, and it allows clubs and
organizations to showcase their assets. The fa
also provides upperclassmen with a chance tc
get involved in something new. All of the
greek organizations and other clubs have a
table where inquiring students can find out
more information.

Aggressive
Approach
These
Alpha
Sigma Nu
girls decide
that a
staring
contest is
the best
way to
attract
interested
students.

Come

check us
Out
Omega
Chi and
STAR
attract
students
into Olin
Plaza
after
class.

Discover
Something New

Left:

SASA sets up
their table before
the fair.

Overwhelmed Yet?
Right:

These freshmen
need a moment
to collect
themselves after
seeing just how
many clubs
Ursinus has.

Got Infonnation?
Kappa Delta
Kappa, Sigma
Sigma Sigma,
and USGA
inform others
about what
their clubs are
about.

Love Struck
Megan and Phil become anxious w hen they are
supposed to be gazing into each other 's eyes
because they couldn't wait to start making out!

A DatiVl
5tor~
On March 3, six brave volunteers
showed the campus their very own
kissing talent at "The Art of Kissing,"
which was sponsered by STAR and
RHA. Michael Christian showed
students some of the favorite
techniques that he also describes in hiE
best-selling book.

Practice
Makes
Perfect
The
volunteers
show how
to practice
kissing
when
alone. It
looks like
a thumb
makes a
good
partner.

what's in
a Kiss?

Just ask the
Human
Tongue.
Just in case
anyone
was
confused,
the
volunteers
created a
human
tongue and
took us
"inside a
kiss."

Talk about
being Tongue Tied
Left:

Things get a little
dangerous when
the volunteers
pretend to be at
the dentist.
Right:

Up Loclted

Host Michael
Christian encourages the kissing
and explains to
the audience
what's going on.

Secret Desires
Revealed
The women
play out the
guys'
fantasies as
hairdressers.

who Says Men Don't Need Protection
Sig Rho Bachelor Number One wore protection
in the form of a helmet in order to fight off all
of the women chasing him.

T~e

Price
is RigVrt-

The Annual Date Auction was sponsored
by RHA with Resident Assistants, Travis
Roop and Ken Kelecic, hosting the popular
event. Many brave contestants flaunted
themselves to raise money for charity. The
evening was successful, and the night's
proceeds to the tune of $650 will be
combined with the total donations receivec
at the Airband competition. Airband,
scheduled for April 4 will donate the fund~
to the Ronald McDonald House Charity.

Seductive
Sirens
Michelle
Segalov
and
Anna
Mazor
pose for
the guys
and try
to raise
some
moneym
the
process.

Sexy
Smile
Bachelor
Number
Two
wins the
audience
over
with his
smile.
Left:

Divalicious
This bachelorette,
junior Julie
Micklous dazzles
the crowd with
her good looks
and wi tty sense
of humor.

Right:

OJ Jazzy Jon
Junior Jon Ichter
donated his night
to DJ for the event.

Contestant Number
Three Come on Down
Bachelor Number
Three encourages the
audience to donate
their money for
charity, and as an
added bonus they
get a date with him!

Weary from the Winter
Anna Mazor and Michelle Norelski warm up
after sledding on one of the many snow days
this winter.

AcadeVV1~

Awards

The Yearbook Staff would like to thank
all of the organizations that hosted
special events this year. Without events
from groups like RHA, STAR, USGA,
CAB, the faculty & staff, Greeks, and a
variety of other groups, Ursinus
students wouldn't have as many
exciting entertainment options, nor the
fond memories.

OAPride
Drew,
Fallon,
and Robin
love their
job as
orientation
assistants
because
they get to
show the
freshmen
class how
to have
fun at
Ursinus!

Crowd
pleasers
Maxwell
Demon
tries to
Will over
the crowd
and the
judges
during the
Oktoberfest

Krazy over

Kilts
In March,

Professor
Dominick
Scudera
wrote and
perfomed his
Mellon
Work-inProgress
entitled
Kilts Forever.

Oktoberfest 101
These
onlookers
watch the
Battle of the
Bands from the
stairwell in
Reimert.
Looks like they
could teach a
few lessons on
entertainment.

TradiVl
Before
Suite 106 before the makeover.

5pac~1
Ursinus had their own version of "Trading
Spaces" called "Swapping Suites," sponsore(
by the school newspaper, The Grizzly. Ann
Antanavage and Kelly Gray organized the
event and announced the two winners, Suite
106 and 204 in Reimert. Each team was give]
$1000 to make over the other team's suite.
The participants from Suite 106 included
junior Amanda Young and sophomores
Noelle Bolletino, Amanda Morello, Allison
Rainey, Molly Alberts, Crystal McCarney, an
Marisa Rotz. The participants from Suite 20~
included juniors JoAnne Barbieri, Catie
Welsh, and Alexis Howell and Sophomores
Keri Ferrar, Margaret Sperow, Kristin Bell,
Kelly Sullivan, and Katie Bergan.

After
The new
Suite 106.

Dramatic
Design
Suite 106
after
renovation.

A Designer's
Dream
Suite 106 (left)
and Suite 204
(right) before the
swap and all the
improvements.

Suites full of Seats
Suite 106 with new
ample seating room.

